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The Commonwealth Law Conference is one of the most prestigious events on the international legal calendar providing an opportunity for judges, legal academics and practising lawyers from across the Commonwealth to meet and discuss current and topical issues which affect the legal and broader community today. This year the Commonwealth Lawyers Association in association with the Law Society of South Africa, invite you to join the 18th Commonwealth Law Conference in Cape Town, South Africa’s oldest and most beautiful city.

The Conference will highlight the legal, socio-economic and commercial challenges faced by the legal profession in Commonwealth jurisdictions and provide an opportunity to exchange information and learn from this. Delegates from all Commonwealth countries will have an opportunity to network, exchange views, experiences and possible solutions in the breathtaking shadow of Cape Town’s Table Mountain – one of the New7Wonders of Nature.

Four International keynote speakers will open each day, supported by a full day educational programme. The four main streams for this year’s programme will be: Corporate and Commercial Law; Legal and Judicial Profession; Constitutionalism Human Rights and the Rule of Law; and Contemporary Legal Topics. Choose the subject which suit your needs and meet other practitioners during the morning and afternoon breaks or over lunch (included in your registration) or join our Gala Dinner at the unique Moyo restaurant in the Cape winelands.

For further information about the Conference, we invite you to visit the website: http://www.commonwealthlaw2013.org [1]
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